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New Orleans 1850 – Queen of The South
“New Orleans 1850” fabric collection
by Jean Ann Wright
for Newcastle Fabrics
Quilt designed by Jean Ann Wright

The Queen of the South was the popular
description of New Orleans in 1850…with
it's international flavor the city was acclaimed
for its beauty. Richly patterned fabrics sailed
into her port from aroung the world. Feathers
and flourishes combined with the very French
fleur-de-lis motif in a fresh color palette make
this collection perfect for quilters.

Quilt size: 68" x 78"
20 “The Queen’s Petticoat” blocks: 12" x 12"
Skill level: Intermediate

Fabric Requirements
Fabric A
Fabric B
Fabric C
Fabric D
Fabric E
Fabric F
Fabric G

border stripe
scattered flowers
allover leaves
allover flourishes
scattered leaves
large fleur-de-lis
small fleur-de-lis

Yardage
2 yards
14 yards
1 yard
q yard
q yard
q yard
12 yards

Purple
763-20
764-25
766-20
767-25
768-20
769-20
770-13

Aqua
763-3
764-17
766-3
757-17
768-22
769-3
770-13

Binding
Backing

allover leaves
floral plaid

2 yard
4w yards

766-20
765-17

766-3
765-25

Cutting
Note: In cutting “wof ” means width of fabric
Fabric A

Fabric B

Cut (8) 82" x wof strips, sew together endto-end matching stripe pattern and cut:
(2) 82" x 622" side borders and
(2) 82" x 622" top/bottom borders
Cut (5) 4f" x wof strips, from these strips cut:
(40) 4f" squares
Cut (8) 22" x wof strips, from these strips cut:
(120) 22" squares

Fabric C Cut (5) 54" x wof strips, recut into:
(40) 54" squares
Cut (5) 12" x wof strips, sew together endto-end then cut:
(2) side borders 12" x 602" and
(2) top/bottom borders 12" x 502"
Fabric D Cut (3) 54" x wof strips, recut into:
(20) 54" squares
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Fabric E

Cut (9) 22" x wof strips, from these
strips cut:
(136) 22" squares

Fabric F

Cut (4) 54" x wof strips, recut into:
(28) 54" squares

Fabric G Cut (9) 22" x wof strips, from these
strips cut:
(136) 22" squares
Cut (4) 54" x wof strips, recut into:
(20) 54" squares
Cut (1) 4f" x wof strip, from this strip
cut:
(8) 4f" squares
Binding

Cut (7) 24" x wof strips, sew together
end-to-end for binding

Backing

Cut into (2) 23 yard pieces, sew together
selvedge-to-selvedge for backing
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New Orleans 1850 - Queen of the South
Making the Blocks
1. Referring to Diagram 1, match (1) square F with (1)
square B with right sides together. Mark a diagonal
line then sew 4" on each side of the line and cut
apart. Make 2 units for each block.

B

C

G
D

Diagram 1

Quarter-square triangles
F

Arrange the units as shown in the diagram and
construct the block. Make 20 blocks.

G

G
E

G
B CD
B E

Half-square triangles

Match (1) square B with (1) square C with right
sides together. Mark an “x” on the ligh fabric, sew
4" on each side of one of the lines then cut apart.
Sew 4" on the line on the resulting triangles, cut
apart for quarter-square triangles. Repeat with fabrics
C and D squares. Make 4 units for each block.
Make four-patch units using (2) B and (2) E squares.
Make 3 units for each block.

2. Referring to Diagram 2, match (1)
square F with (1) square G to make
halfsquare triangles. Make 2 units for
each block. Make (2) four-patch blocks
with squares B and G for each block.
Make 4 border corner blocks.

F

F

F

G
G E

Diagram 2
A

Quilt Assembly
3. Referring to the quilt assembly diagram,
sew the blocks together in five rows of
four blocks each, watching orientation of
blocks so the small squares E all march in
the same direction.
4. Sew the rows of blocks together to
complete the quilt center.
5. Border #1: Join the fabric C 12" x
602" borders to opposite sides of the
quilt center. Join the fabric C 12" x
502" borders to top/bottom of the quilt
center.
6. Border #2: Join the fabric A 82" x
622" borders to opposite sides of the
quilt center. Join the fabric A 82" x
682" borders to top/bottom of the quilt
center to complete the quilt.
7. Finishing: Layer the quilt top, batting
and backing. Quilt the layers together.
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